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Grand Knight’s Report 
 
Moving forward, the Zoom conference line will be the only remote conference used for all business and 
planning meetings.  Meanwhile, the free conference call number will only be used for the praying of the rosary.  
Each week in the Bulletin, there will be an invitation to all that if they wish to pray with us, email the Grand 
Knight who will then provide the call in number. 
 
We will continue to recognize Knights and Families on a quarterly basis versus the traditional monthly.  The 
awards will be given in the 3rd month of each quarter. 
 
New members will be receiving a Knights of Columbus handbook.  This book includes how to conduct yourself 
in meetings, how to be a good Knight and ways one can help. 
 
Under updated guidelines from Supreme, the report segment for each chair will be kept to a 10 minute window 
(3 for reporting and 7 for Q&A).  We will try to follow this guide in an effort to keep things moving along.  For 
Planning meetings, we will use a similar approach but because they are largely informal, this guideline doesn’t 
necessarily apply. 
 
Brother Bobby DiMattia will be the new Program Director.  Appointed by the Grand Knight, the Program 
Director: 

- Collaborates with the Grand Knight in setting the calendar of Council programs for the year 
- Keeps accurate records of council programs for reporting on the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity 

and the Columbia Award application 
- Keeps council’s public relations chairman informed of all programs and activities for promotion to local 

media 
- Must complete the Safe Environment training 

Congratulations Brother Bobby on this most important role! 
 
As a reminder,if you’d like a membership certificate when you reached full Knighthood penned out so you may 
proudly hang it on your wall, please let the Grand Knight know so that our official Council calligrapher, Deb 
Fitzgerald (DGK Paul’s wife) can make one for you.  And for every certificate she creates, the Council will 
donate $5 to the Boston’s Children’s Hospital. 
 
An “Usher section” will be added to the Grand Knight’s report.  Since many Knights are already ushers, this 
will be a great place to post usher updates instead of a separate email. 
 



Changes are coming, are we prepared? Are we loyal to the Order?  Please keep that in mind as the Council 
evolves to meet the times of today. 
 
 

 

 



Upcoming Events 
 

 
 

Upcoming degree exemplifications 
 
Now that our Council has our own Degree Exemplification kit, those Knights wishing to achieve up to their 3rd 
degree can go through their exemplification right here at Saint Anne’s.   The next Patriotic 4th degree ceremony 
will be a virtual degree on February 20th at 1pm.  Applications must be submitted by February 13th.  Send an 
email to Ed McCann with the application form and $50 payment. 
 

Weekly Briefings 
 
Each week, the Knights of Columbus State Council put out Weekly Briefings.  These briefings list any 
upcoming events such as State sponsored drives, degree exemplifications and membership updates. 
 
To access the current news brief, go to nhknight.org, then click Home / Weekly News briefs 
 
For a list of past briefings, click Home / Previous Newsletters 

  



Inspiration from our Worthy Lecturer 
 

January 2021 

The magi, better known as the three wise men, are some of the most well-known figures in the Bible. 

Despite their familiarity, they only appear once in the New Testament, in Matt 2:1-12. If you carefully read 
Matthew’s account of Jesus’ birth, however, you may be surprised that many of the details that people assume 
about the magi are actually absent. In fact, much of what people think they know about the magi comes from 
later Christian legends rather than from the Bible. 

Matthew’s Gospel says soon after Jesus was born in the town of Bethlehem in Judea, ruled by the Roman King 
Herod, “some men who studied the stars came from the East to Jerusalem and asked, ‘Where is the baby born to 
be the king of the Jews? We saw his star when it came up in the East, and we have come to worship him.'” 
According to the Gospel, the men had followed a star to the house where Jesus and Mary were and presented 
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. 

The New Revised Standard Version bible translates the Greek word magoi as “wise men,” but this is not a very 
accurate translation. The word usually means “astrologers” or “magicians.” Regarding their country of origin, 
Matthew says nothing more than that the magi hailed from “the East” (Matt 2:1), but most early Christians 
thought the magi came from Iran. However, there were different theories about where in the East the magi came 
from—either Babylon, which had a reputation as the birthplace of astrology, or Arabia, since the exotic spices 
brought by the magi came from that region. One ancient Christian text, the Revelation of the Magi, even 
portrays the magi as coming from China. 

As early as the 2nd century, they were promoted to kings, probably because frankincense is associated with 
royalty in one of the Psalms. Their number, which varied in different accounts from two to 12, eventually 
settled on three, most likely because of their three gifts. By the 700s they had achieved their current names–
Melchior, Gaspar and Balthasar–and a multicultural composition. “The first is said to have been … an old man 
with white hair and a long beard,” reads a medieval Irish description. “The second … beardless and ruddy-
complexioned … the third, black-skinned and heavily bearded.” 

Then, like now, gold represented wealth and power. Frankincense was a type of incense and perfume. Myrrh is 
the “outlier,” according to Kristin Swenson, an Associate Professor of Religious Studies at Virginia 
Commonwealth University.  It’s been used as a perfume and in ancient Egypt, in embalming processes, and 
which Christians have interpreted as foreshadowing Jesus’s death.  Myrrh would also be used in oil used for 
anointing kings, which is significant given that the Magi had come looking for the king of the Jews. 

Perhaps the most famous musical depiction of the three men dates back to 1857, when Pennsylvania Episcopal 
clergyman John Henry Hopkins, Jr. wrote the song often called “We Three Kings of Orient Are,” which quickly 
became a popular American Christmas carol. 

And just as interpretations of the Magi developed over time based on what was going on in the world, so too 
will what’s going on today affect how people find meaning in the Bible to make sense of their lives. 



carrying the cross with a rope around his neck and his arm raised in blessing. 

February 2021 

Our Worthy Lecturer reminded us that Lent is coming up and start preparing for it.  Brother John remembered 
that when his wife and him were members of a different parish, on Ash Wednesday, as you were leaving, you 
were given a nail to carry with you throughout Lent.  The nail represented Jesus being nailed to the cross and 
kept Him in your thoughts and prayers, often reminding you what Lent was all about.  Brother John will bring 
the nails to the next business meeting and pass them out to interested Knights 
 

Stories of Faith 

How a horse helped her overcome fear and self loathing 
 
Had I made the right decision, getting these horses? I paced in our home near Norfolk, England, waiting for the 
horse whisperer to pull into the drive. I’d found his information in an equine magazine. He claimed to help 
people with difficult horses. I was desperate. My two horses ran from me or lashed out. What if I couldn’t make 
them feel settled? What if I failed with them as I had with so much in my life? 
 
My son, Richard, then 11 years old, had convinced me to adopt a small pony, Gus, several months earlier. 
Richard had a Saturday job tending horses for a neighbor. “Please, Mum, please! I’ll take such good care of 
him,” he pleaded. 
 
We had the land, and Gus had been abandoned. He needed a home. My friends, after they got over the initial 
shock, insisted that I adopt a second horse. “Horses only feel safe in a herd,” one said. So we got Bronwen, a 
dark bay mare, to keep Gus company. 
 
What did you think would happen? I asked myself as I looked out the window for the horse whisperer. Perfect 
harmony? I wanted so badly for us to all get along. I’d always loved animals. But Gus, fiery little thing, kicked 
and bit. And Bronwen, who had been so loving and well-behaved in her old home, bolted for the farthest corner 
of her paddock whenever I approached. What could she possibly be afraid of? I was so small and meek. The 
only person who’d ever been afraid of me was me. 
 
Fear had controlled my life for as long as I could remember. Fear of God. Of sin. Of my own nature. I’d been 
raised a vicar’s daughter. My family was Church of England clergy for five generations on both sides, very 
serious—almost puritanical—about religion and God. Every Sunday of my childhood, I heard my father preach 
the terrors of sin and damnation. 
 
“Sin is intentional disobedience and rebellion against God,” he would tell the congregation. “Saint Paul clearly 
states that all have sinned and fallen short of God.” 
 
I was horrified. I must be very bad, I thought. I’m full of sin. Why couldn’t I be better? Why couldn’t I be 
someone whom my father and, by extension, God, could be proud of? Someone they could love? 
 
To punish myself, I started rationing food in my early teens. This was the mid-1970s. Nobody knew what to do 
with anorexic girls back then. I couldn’t imagine that someone as worthless as I was deserved pleasure, and 
certainly not happiness. I felt so bad about myself that I just wanted to disappear. I got smaller and smaller, 
thinner and thinner. My mother, fearing for my health, sent me to a psychiatric hospital. 



 
Nurses stood watch at mealtimes and handed me a glass of milk every hour, along with sedatives. “Drink this, 
Joanna,” they said. The nurses weren’t unkind, but the patients scared me. I would watch them rock back and 
forth in chairs, lashing out seemingly at random. I was a sheltered teenager. I didn’t know anything about 
mental illness and trauma. I need to gain enough weight to get out of here, I decided. 
 
In three months, I put on enough weight that the doctors let me go home. I ate in front of my parents but purged 
in secret, developing bulimia. You don’t deserve this nourishment, I told myself. You are bad. 
 
I hid my eating disorder into adulthood. I got married at 26 to a man 20 years my senior. Did I love him? Or did 
I just want to be useful, to keep his home and bear his children? I didn’t do so well at that. We had Richard only 
after years of trying to conceive. 
 
By my early forties, I was a shell of a person, trapped in a destructive cycle. Binge, purge, binge, purge. I 
agreed to adopt Gus and Bronwen not because I wanted horses but because I wanted to please my son. Maybe 
this was something I wouldn’t fail at. 
 
Yet here I was, three months later, calling in the experts. The horse whisperer and his assistant arrived, and I 
walked them to the paddock. As soon as she saw me, Bronwen turned tail and ran to the opposite corner. 
 
“I don’t know what to do,” I said, biting back my tears. “How do I show her that I don’t want to hurt her?” 
 
The horse whisperer opened the gate and walked calmly toward Bronwen. Her eyes, which had been wide with 
terror just moments earlier, softened. Her breathing steadied. “That’s it, girl,” he said. Within minutes, the man 
had Bronwen moving in circles, backing, stepping sideways and listening, her eyes fixed on him, mesmerized. 
 
I was stunned. Why can’t I do that? 
 
“She’s mirroring his behavior,” the assistant said. “Horses respond to calm with calm, fear with fear.” 
 
A lump caught in my throat. How had I been communicating with Bronwen these past months? I imagined how 
I must appear to her: a woman whose fear and pain followed her into the paddock, whose whole body screamed 
“Danger!” No wonder Bronwen is scared, I thought. She’s only reacting to what she sees in me. Gus too. He 
was responding to the part of me with no self-respect. If I couldn’t approach my horses with peace and 
positivity, how could I expect them to do the same? 
 
I tore through books about horses and healing. I paid close attention to how I approached Gus and Bronwen. No 
more rushing into the paddock, tense with anxiety and shame. Instead I would walk slowly toward Bronwen, 
studying every twitch of her ears, every ripple of her muscles, every shift in her energy. Becoming more aware 
of her body made me more aware of my own. 
 
How am I feeling? I focused, step by step, on my head, my heart, my stomach, my arms and legs. Every 
sensation was related to my fear, I noticed. I breathed out my negative feelings—you’re bad, you’re 
worthless—and Bronwen let me come a bit nearer. Day by day, over many months, she and I became friends. 
 
One morning, I got nearer to Bronwen than I’d ever dared. Would she let me touch her? I centered myself with 
a deep breath. I’d spent decades convincing myself that I didn’t deserve a moment like this, a chance to feel 
peace, closeness. Could I break the cycle? I put out my hand. “That’s it, girl,” I said. Bronwen didn’t bolt, just 
watched me and waited. No fear in her eyes. Only curiosity. I glided my fingers gently down her mane, grazing 
her neck. 
 



“Good girl,” I said, slipping my arms around her. I felt a great whoosh pass through us, almost like a divine 
spirit. Bronwen wrapped her head and neck around me, embracing me. Such love and kindness! She and I were 
part of the same herd, the same great universe. I felt from Bronwen the goodness I’d pushed away my whole 
life, that I’d punished myself for feeling. Is it possible I’m not so worthless after all? Bronwen didn’t seem to 
think so. Maybe God didn’t think so either. 
 
I practiced meditation and breathing exercises daily to help manage my defeatist feelings. In, out. In, out. Was I 
really so bad? Did I need to punish myself? Pain and fear began to dissolve in my body, replaced by a new ease. 
I purged less and less until, two years after Bronwen came to live with us, I realized I didn’t want to do it 
anymore. It was as if God had used Bronwen’s love to give me permission to live without fear of judgment. To 
just be. 
 
What if other people could benefit from horses like Bronwen? I wondered if I could create some sort of 
program to do that. I started working on what would later become the Natural Herd Model, an equine 
involvement therapy that I pioneered. 
 
I’d learned from Bronwen and through my reading about an amazing phenomenon: Though individual horses 
can carry trauma, the herd naturally dissipates fear. If a horse—or even a human—enters the herd with fear, the 
others determine whether that fear is useful. Is danger close by? Does the herd need to protect itself and run 
away? If not, the herd lets the fear go. The fearful horse is reintegrated into the group, and the herd as a whole 
rebalances to its natural state of calm. A miracle of social equilibrium. 
 
The numbers in our herd grew. Nine horses, then 15, eventually 21. I left my marriage and moved to Wales, to a 
place with enough land for my horses to roam freely. I found clients, people searching for healing from their 
traumatic memories. I brought them to the paddock. I wanted to help my clients sort through their fear and 
shame and negative self-worth. We’d walk in together, and the horses would greet us. 
 
“When we enter the herd, we become part of their natural rebalancing cycle,” I’d say. “Isn’t that amazing? How 
does it feel to let go of what you’ve been carrying?” 
 
Over time, i saw that my own body was filled with the same loving energy I’d shared with Bronwen that day in 
the paddock all those years ago. I wasn’t worthless. I didn’t deserve punishment. I was just a human being, 
imperfect as all humans are. The horses knew that and didn’t judge me. I could let go of the self-hatred I’d 
carried for most of my life. I didn’t have to fear. Not my father. Not God. Not my own nature. 
 
God wasn’t an external force of damnation but a light inside that made all things possible, even a recovery from 
a 30-year battle with anorexia and bulimia. If ever I need a reminder, I only have to watch Bronwen and the 
other horses roam the paddock. Happy and free and at peace with themselves. The way I am and deserve to be. 
A miracle in the making. 
 

Prayers for Brother Knights and Others 
 

Dan & Lauri Beaule Kyla Sandberg 
Angela Walsh Bill Mahoney 

Flo Walsh 
 

  



 

The next Blood Drive is scheduled for Friday, February 19th from 1-6pm.  Volunteers are needed in the time 
slots of 1-2pm and 4-5pm, all other slots are covered.  If you are able to help, please call John Cussen at (603) 
329-5207 or email jpcussen@comcast.net. 

 

 
 

All information related to our council such as meeting schedules, phone numbers, upcoming events, interesting 
articles and videos, etc., can be found on our council website by clicking here: www.hampsteadknights.org 
Check it out, you are guaranteed to find everything you need and MORE!!! 
 
This newsletter is for all Brother Knights so feel free to use it if you have anything for sale or you want some 
work done or are looking for a tradesman - maybe one of our Brother Knights could use the extra work.  It’s a 
good tool for some free advertising or if you have a prayer request.  Just send any information on birthdays, 
anniversaries, or anything you would like to put in the newsletter to Dan Beaule at dbeaule1@gmail.com.  
                                                   

Trivia 

 
 

 
1. If I am holding a bee, what do I have in my eye? 

 
2. An old man dies, leaving behind two sons. In his will, he orders his sons to race with their horses, and 

the one with the slower horse will receive his inheritance. The two sons race, but since they're both 
holding their horses back, they go to a wise man and ask him what they should do. After that, the 
brothers race again — this time at full speed. What did the wise man tell them? 

 



On The Lighter Side 

 
 
 
On their way to get married, a young Catholic couple is involved in a fatal car accident. The couple found 
themselves sitting outside the Pearly Gates waiting for St. Peter to process them into Heaven. While waiting, 
they began to wonder: Could they possibly get married in Heaven? When St. Peter showed up, they asked him. 
St. Peter said, "I don't know. This is the first time anyone has asked. Let me go find out,'" and he left. The 
couple sat and waited, and waited. Two months passed and the couple were still waiting. While waiting, they 
began to wonder what would happen if it didn't work out; could you get a divorce in heaven? After yet another 
month, St. Peter finally returned, looking somewhat bedraggled. "Yes," he informed the couple, "You can get 
married in Heaven." "Great!" said the couple, "But we were just wondering, what if things don't work out? 
Could we also get a divorce in Heaven?" St. Peter, red-faced with anger, slammed his clipboard onto the 
ground. "What's wrong?" asked the frightened couple. "OH, COME ON!," St. Peter shouted, "It took me three 
months to find a priest up here! Do you have any idea how long it'll take me to find a lawyer?" 
 
 
An old man goes to a church, and is making a confession: 

Man: "Father, I am 75 years old. I have been married for 50 years. All these years I had been faithful to my 
wife, but yesterday I was intimate with an 18 year old." 

Father: "When was the last time you made a confession?" 

Man: "I never have, I am Jewish." 

Father: "Then why are telling me all this?" 

Man: "I’m telling everybody!"  



 
 

Council recommended services and vendors 
 
Joey’s Jewelry 
https://www.joeysjewelry.com 
(603) 382-4440 
 
Doug Robbins 
(603) 339-8697 
Spring Clean Up Special, lawn maintenance & repair, mulching, cellar & garage clean outs, dump day help, 
seeding & planting, gardens. 
 
Faris Auto Repair 
https://www.manta.com/d/mx0vrlt/faris-auto-repair 
(603) 329-4567 
State inspections special - $25 for Knights 
 
Jean Morin Construction 
https://www.dnb.com/business-directory/company-
profiles.jean_morin_construction.0e16122a5c84fc5d5fe94be4ce8a3b90.html 
(978) 360-4796 
Additions, roofs, decks and siding 
 
New England Painting 
https://www.newenglandpainting.com 
(603) 682-7777 

 
Trivia Answers 

 
1. This riddle is a play on the proverb “Beauty is in the eye of the beholder”.  In this case you are the “bee-

holder”, thus, beauty is in your eye. 
 

2. To switch horses.  After they switch horses, whoever wins the race with get the inheritance because they 
still technically own the losing (slower) horse. 


